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Abstract
In this paper, we present a semi-automated framework
called AMUSED for gathering multi-modal annotated
data from the multiple social media platforms. The
framework is designed to mitigate the issues of col-
lecting and annotating social media data by cohesively
combining machine and human in the data collection
process. From a given list of the articles from pro-
fessional news media or blog, AMUSED detects links
to the social media posts from news articles and then
downloads contents of the same post from the respec-
tive social media platform to gather details about that
specific post. The framework is capable of fetching
the annotated data from multiple platforms like Twit-
ter, YouTube, Reddit. The framework aims to reduce the
workload and problems behind the data annotation from
the social media platforms. AMUSED can be applied in
multiple application domains, as a use case, we have
implemented the framework for collecting COVID-19
misinformation data from different social media plat-
forms.
Introduction
With the growth of the number of users on different social
media platforms, social media have become part of our lives.
They play an essential role in making communication easier
and accessible. People and organisations use social media
for sharing and browsing the information, especially during
the time of the pandemic, social media platforms get massive
attention from users Talwar et al. (2019). Braun and Gille-
spie conducted a study to analyse the public discourse on so-
cial media platforms and news organisation. The design of
social media platforms allows getting more attention from
the users for sharing news or user-generated content. Sev-
eral statistical or computational study has been conducted
using social media data Braun and Gillespie (2011). But data
gathering and its annotation are time-consuming and finan-
cially costly. In this study, we resolve the complications of
data annotation from social media platforms for studying the
problems of misinformation and hate speech.
Usually, researchers encounter several problems while
conducting research using social media data, like data col-
lection, data sampling, data annotation, quality of the data,
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and the bias in data Grant-Muller et al. (2014). Data annota-
tion is the process of labelling the data available in various
formats like text, video or images. Researchers annotate so-
cial media data for researches based on hate speech, misin-
formation, online mental health etc. For supervised machine
learning, labelled data sets are required so that machine can
quickly and clearly understand the input patterns. To build a
supervised or semi-supervised model on social media data,
researchers face two challenges- timely data collection and
data annotation Shu et al. (2017). One time data collection is
essential because some platforms either restrict data collec-
tion or often the post itself is deleted by social media plat-
forms or by the user. For instance, Twitter allows data crawl-
ing of only the past seven days (from the date of data crawl-
ing) by using the standard APIs Stieglitz et al. (2018). More-
so, it is not possible to collect the deleted posts from social
media platforms. Another problem stands with data annota-
tion; it is conducted either in an in-house fashion (within lab
or organisation) or by using a crowd-based tool(like Amazon
Mechanical Turk(AMT)) Aroyo and Welty (2015). Both ap-
proaches of data annotations require an equitable amount of
effort to write the annotation guidelines along with expert
annotators. In the end, we are not able to get quality anno-
tated data which makes it challenging to a reliable statistical
or artificial intelligence based analysis. There is also always
a chance of wrongly labelled data leading to bias in data
Cook and Stevenson (2010).
Currently, professional news media or blogs also cover the
posts from social media posts in their articles. The inclusion
of social media posts in the news and blog articles creates
an opportunity to gather labelled social media data. Journal-
ists cover humongous topics of social issues such as mis-
information, propaganda, rumours during elections, disas-
ters, pandemics, and mob lynching, and other similar events.
Journalists link social media posts in the content of the news
articles or blogs to explain incidents Carlson (2016).
To solve the problems of on-time data collection and
data annotation, we propose a semi-automatic framework for
data annotation from social media platforms. The proposed
framework is capable of getting annotated data on social is-
sues like misinformation, hate speech or other critical so-
cial scenarios. The key contributions of the paper are listed
below-
• We present a semi-automatic approach for gathering an-
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notated data from social media platforms. AMUSED
gathers labelled data from different social media platform
in multiple formats(text, image, video).
• AMUSED reduces the workload, time and cost involved
in traditional data annotation technique.
• AMUSED resolves the issues of bias in the data (wrong
label assigned by annotator) because the data gathered
will be labelled by professional news editors or journal-
ists.
• The AMUSED can be applied in many domains like fake
news or propaganda in the election, mob lynching etc. for
which it is hard to gather the data.
To present a use case, we apply the proposed framework to
gather data on COVID-19 misinformation on multiple so-
cial media platforms. In the following sections, we discuss
the related work, different types of data circulated and its re-
strictions on social media platforms, current annotation tech-
niques, proposed methodology and possible application do-
main; then we discuss the implementation and result. We
also highlight some of the findings in the discussion, and fi-
nally, we discuss the conclusion and ideas for future works.
Related Work
Much research has been published using social media data,
but they are limited to a few social media platforms or lan-
guage in a single work. Also, the result is published with a
limited amount of data. There are multiple reasons for the
limited work; one of the key reason is the availability of
the annotated data for the research Thorson et al. (2013);
Ahmed, Pasquier, and Qadah (2013). Chapman et al. high-
lights the problem of getting labelled data for NLP related
problem Chapman et al. (2011).
Researchers are dependent on in-house or crowd-based
data annotation. Recently, Alam et al. uses a crowd-based
annotation technique and asks people to volunteer for data
annotation, but there is no significant success in getting a
large number of labelled data Alam et al. (2020). The current
annotation technique is dependent on the background exper-
tise of the annotators. On the other hand, finding the past
data on an incident like mob lynching, disaster is challeng-
ing because of data restrictions by social media platforms.
It requires looking at massive posts, news articles with an
intensive amount of manual work. Billions of social media
posts are sampled to a few thousand posts for data annota-
tion either by random sample or keyword sampling, which
brings a sampling bias in the data.
With the in-house data annotation, Forbush et al. men-
tions that it’s challenging to hire annotator with background
expertise in a domain. Another issue is the development
of a codebook with a proper explanation Forbush et al.
(2013). The entire process is financially costly and time tak-
ing Duchenne et al. (2009). The problem with the crowd-
based annotation tools like AMT is that the low cost may re-
sult in wrong labelling of data. Many annotators who cheat,
not performing the job, but using robots or answering ran-
domly Fort, Adda, and Cohen (2011); Sabou et al. (2014).
With the emergence of social media as a news resources
Caumont (2013), many people or group of people use it for
different purpose like news sharing, personal opinion, social
crime in the form of hate speech, cyber bullying. Nowadays,
the journalists cover some of the common issues like misin-
formation, mob lynching, hate speech, and they also link the
social media post in the news articles Cui and Liu (2017).
In the proposed framework, We used the news articles from
profession news website for developing the proposed frame-
work. We only collect the news articles/blog from the credi-
ble source which does not compromise with the news quality
Meyer (1988). In the next section, we discuss the proposed
methodology for the AMUSED framework.
Data on Social Media Platforms
Social Media platform allows users to create and view posts
in multiple formats. Every day billions of posts containing
images, text, videos are shared on social media sites such as
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube or Instagram Aggarwal (2011).
People use a combination of image, text and video for more
creative and expressive forms of communication. Data are
available in different formats and each social media plat-
form apply restriction on data crawling. For instance, Face-
book allows crawling data only related to only public posts
and groups. Giglietto, Rossi, and Bennato discuss the re-
quirement of multi-modal data for the study of social phe-
nomenon Giglietto, Rossi, and Bennato (2012). In the fol-
lowing paragraph, We highlighted the data format and re-
striction on several social media platforms.
Text Almost every social media platform allows user to cre-
ate or respond to the social media post in text. But each so-
cial media platform has a different restriction on the size
of the text. Twitter has a limit of 280 characters, while on
YouTube, users are allowed to comment up to a limit of
10000 characters. Reddit allows 40,000 characters; Face-
book has a limit of 63206 Characters, Wikipedia has no limit
and so on. The content and the writing style changes with the
character limit of different social media platform.
Image Like text, image is also a standard format of data
sharing across different social media platforms. These plat-
forms also have some restriction on the size of the image.
Like Twitter has a limit of 5 Megabytes, Facebook and In-
stagram have a limit of 30 Megabytes, Reddit has a limit of
20 Megabytes. Images are commonly used across different
platform. It is common in Social media platforms like Insta-
gram, Pinterest.
Video Some platforms are primarily focused on video like
YouTube. While other platforms are multi-modal which al-
lows video, text and image. For video also there are restric-
tions in terms of duration like YouTube has a capacity of 12
hours, Twitter allows 140 seconds, Instagram has a limit of
120 seconds, and Facebook allows videos up to 240 min-
utes. The restriction of video’s duration on different plat-
forms catches different users. For instance, on Twitter and
Instagram users post video with shorter duration. In contrast,
YouTube has users from media organisation, vlog writer,
educational institution etc where the duration of video is
longer.
Problems of Current Annotation Technique
In the current annotation scenario, researchers collect the
data from social media platforms for a particular issue with
different search criteria. There are several problems with the
current annotation approaches; some of them are highlighted
below.
• First, social media platforms restrict users to fetch old
data; for example, Twitter allows us to gather data only
from the past seven days using the standard APIs. We
need to start on-time crawling; otherwise, we lose a rea-
sonable amount of data which also contains valuable con-
tent.
• Second, if the volume of data is high, it requires filter-
ing based on several criteria like keyword, date, location
etc. These filtering further degrades the data quality by
excluding the major portion of data. For example, for hate
speech, if we sample the data using hateful keyword, then
we might lose many tweets which are hate speech but do
not contain any hateful word.
• Third, getting a good annotator is a difficult task. Anno-
tation quality depends on the background expertise of the
person. Even we hire annotator in our organisation; we
have to train them for using the test data. For crowdsourc-
ing, maintaining annotation quality is more complicated.
Moreover, maintaining a good agreement between multi-
ple annotators is also a tedious job.
• Fourth problem is the development of annotation guide-
lines. We have to build descriptive guidelines for data an-
notation, which handle a different kind of contradiction.
Writing a good codebook requires domain knowledge and
consultant from experts.
• Fifth, overall, data annotation is a financially costly pro-
cess and time-consuming. Sorokin and Forsyth high-
lighted the issue of cost while using a crowd-based an-
notation technique Sorokin and Forsyth (2008).
• Sixth, social media is available in multiple languages, but
much research is limited to English. Data annotation in
other languages, especially under-resourced languages is
difficult due to the lack of experienced annotators. The
difficulty adversely affects the data quality and brings
some bias in the data.
In this work, we propose a framework to solve the above
problems by crawling the embedded social media posts from
the news articles and a detailed description is given in the
proposed method section.
Proposed Method
In this section, we discuss the proposed methodology of the
annotation framework. Our method consists of nine steps,
they are discussed below-
Step 1: Domain Identification The first step is the identifi-
cation of the domain in which we want to gather the data. A
domain could focus on a particular public discourse. For ex-
ample, a domain could be fake news in the US election, hate
speech in trending hashtags on Twitter like #BlackLivesMat-
ter, #riotsinsweden etc. Domain selection helps to focus on
the relevant data sources.
Step 2: Data source After domain identification, the next
step is the identification of data sources. Data sources may
consist of either the professional news websites or the blogs
that talk about the particular topic, or both. For example,
many professional websites have a separate section which
discusses the election or other ongoing issues. In the step, we
collect the news website or blog which discuss the chosen
domain.
Step 3: Web scraping In the next step, we crawl all news ar-
ticles from a professional news website or blogs which dis-
cuss the domain from each data source. For instances, a data
source could be Snopes Snopes (2020) or Poynter Institute
(2020). We fetch all the necessary details like the published
date, author, location, news content.
Step 4: Language Identification After getting the details
from the news articles, we check the language of the news
articles. We use ISO 639-1 codes Wikipedia (2020) for nam-
ing the language. Based on the language, we can further fil-
ter the group of news articles based on spoken language from
a country and apply a language-specific model for finding
meaning insights.
Step 5: Social Media Link From the crawled data, we fetch
the anchor tag(〈a〉) mentioned in the news content, then we
filter the hyperlinks to identify social media platforms like
Twitter and YouTube. From the filtered link, we fetch unique
identifiers to the social media posts, for instance, for a hy-
perlink consisting of tweet ID, we fetch the tweet id from the
hyperlink. Similarly, we fetch the unique ID to social media
for each platform. We also remove the links which are not
fulfilling the filtering criteria.
Step 6: Social Media Data Crawling In this step, we fetch
the data from the respective social media platform. We build
a crawler for each social media platform and crawl the de-
tails using unique identifiers or Uniform Resource Locator
(URL) obtained from the previous step. Due to the data re-
striction, we use Crowdtangle Team (2020) to fetch them
from Facebook and Instagram posts. Example- for Twitter,
we use Twitter crawler using tweet ID (unique identifier),
we crawl details about the tweets.
Step 7: Data Labelling In this step, we assign labels to the
social media data based on the label assigned to the news
articles by journalists. Often news articles describe the so-
cial media post to be hate speech, fake news, or propaganda.
We assign the class of the social media post mentioned in
the news article as a class described by the journalist. For
example, if a news article A containing social media post
S has been published by a journalist J and journalist J has
described the social media post S to be a Fake News, We la-
bel the social media post S as Fake News. Usually, the news
article is published by a domain expert, and it assures that
social media post embedded or linked in the news article is
correctly labelled.
Step 8: Human verification In the next step, to check the
correctness, a human verifies the assigned label to the social
media post and with label mentioned in the news articles.
If the label is wrongly assigned, then data is removed from
the corpus. This step assures that the collected social media
post contains the relevant post and correctly given label. A
human can verify the label of the randomly selected news
articles.
Step 9: Data Enrichment In this, we merge the social me-
dia data with the details from the news articles. It helps to
accumulate extra information which might allow for further
analysis. Data merging provides analysis from news authors
and also explains label assigned to the social media post.
Application Domain
In this section, we consider the possible application domains
of the proposed framework. Nevertheless, the framework is
a general one, and it can be tailored to suit varied unmen-
tioned domains as well where the professional news website
or blogs covers the incident like election, fake news etc.
Misinformation
”Fake News is an information that is intentionally, and verifi-
able false and could mislead readers”Allcott and Gentzkow
(2017). Misinformation is part of fake news which is cre-
ated deliberately intended to deceive. There is an increas-
ing amount of misinformation in the media, social media,
and other web sources. In recent years, much research has
been done for fake news detection and debunking of fake
news Zhou and Zafarani (2018). In the last two decades,
there is a significant increase in the spread of misinforma-
tion. Nowadays more than 100 fact-checking websites are
working to tackle the problem misinformation Cherubini
and Graves (2016). Fact-checking websites can help to in-
vestigate claims and assist citizens in determining whether
the information used in an article is true or not.
In a real-world scenario, people spread a vast amount of
misinformation during the time of a pandemic, an election
or a disaster. Gupta et al. (2013). There is a 3V problem of
fake news – volume – a large number of fake news, Velocity
– during the peak the speed of propagation also intensifies,
Variety – different formats of data like images, text, videos
are used in fake news. Still, fake news detection requires a
considerable effort to verify the claims.
One of the most effective strategies for tackling this prob-
lem is to use computational methods to detect false news.
Misinformation has attracted significant attention in recent
years as evidenced in recent publications Li et al. (2012);
Li, Meng, and Yu (2011); Li et al. (2016); Popat et al.
(2016). Additionally, Misinformation is adopted across lan-
guage borders and consequently often spread around the
globe. For example- One fake news ”Russia released lions
to implement the lockdown during COVID-19” was publi-
cised across multiple countries in different languages like
Italian and Tamil Poynter (2020).
Mob Lynching
Mob lynching is a violent human behaviour where a group of
people execute the legal practice without a trial which ends
with a significant injury or death of a person Apel (2004). It
is a worldwide problem, the first case executed in the 15th
Century in Ireland, then it was trending in the USA during
the 18-19th century. Often, mob lynching is initiated by ru-
mours or fake news which gets triggered by the social media
by a group of peopleArun (2019). The preventive measures
taken by the government to overcome all obstacles and pre-
vent further deaths were not successful in its entirety.
Getting the data for analysis of mob lynching is difficult
because of the unexpected events occurring throughout the
year, mainly in remote areas. There is no common search
term or keyword that helps to crawl social media. So, if we
fetch the specific social media post from the news articles
which is covering analysis about the mob lynching Arun
(2019), we can use it for several studies. It will also help
to analyse the cause and pattern from the previous incident
Griffin (1993).
Online Abuse
Online abuse is any kind of harassment, racism, personal at-
tacks, and other types of abuse on online social media plat-
forms. The psychological effects of online abuse on individ-
uals can be extreme and lasting Mishra, Yannakoudakis, and
Shutova (2019). Online abuse in the form of hate speech,
cyberbullying, personal attacks are common issue Mishra,
Yannakoudakis, and Shutova (2019). Many research has
been done in English and other widely spoken languages,
but under-resourced languages like Hindi, Tamil (and many
more) are not well explored. Gathering data in these lan-
guages is still a big challenge, so our annotation framework
can easily be applied to collect the data on online abuse in
multiple languages.
Implementation
In this, we discuss the implementation of our proposed
framework. As a case study, we apply the AMUSED for data
annotation for COVID-19 misinformation in the following
way:
Step 1: Domain Identification Out of several possible ap-
plication domains, we consider the spread of misinformation
in the context of COVID-19. We choose this the topic since
because, December 2019, the first official report of COVID-
19, misinformation spreading over the web Shahi and Nan-
dini (2020). The increase of misinformation is one of the
big problems during the COVID-19 problems. The direc-
tor of the World Health Organization(WHO), considers that
with COVID, we are fighting with both Pandemic and Info-
demic The Guardian (2020). Infodemic is a word coined by
World Health Organization (WHO) to describe the misinfor-
mation of virus, and it makes hard for users to find trustwor-
thy sources for any claim made on the COVID-19 pandemic,
either on the news or social media World Health Organiza-
tion and others (2020); Zarocostas (2020).
One of the fundamental problems is the lack of sufficient
corpus related to pandemic Shahi, Dirkson, and Majchrzak
(2020). Content of the misinformation depends on the do-
main; for example, during the election, we have a different
set of misinformation compared to a pandemic like COVID-
19, so domain identification helps to focus on specif topic.
Step 2: Data Sources For data source, we looked for 25
fact-checking websites(like Politifact, Boomlive) and de-
cided to use the Poynter and Snopes. We choose Poynter
Figure 1: AMUSED: An Annotation Framework for Multi-modal Social Media data
because Poynter has a central data hub which collects data
from more 98 fact-checking websites while Snopes is not in-
tegrated with Poynter but having more than 300 fact-checked
articles on COVID-19. We describe the two data sources as
follow-
Snopes- Snopes Snopes (2020) is an independent news
house owned by Snopes Media Group. Snopes verifies the
correctness of misinformation spread across several topics
like election, COVID-19. As for the fact-checking process,
they manually verify the authenticity of the news article and
performs a contextual analysis. In response to the COVID-
19 infodemic, Snopes provides a collection of a fact-checked
news article in different categories based on the domain of
the news article.
Poynter- Poynter is a non-profit making institute of jour-
nalists Institute (2020). In COVID-19 crisis, Poynter came
forward to inform and educate to avoid the circulation of
the fake news. Poynter maintains an International Fact-
Checking Network(IFCN), the institute also started a hash-
tag #CoronaVirusFacts and #DatosCoronaVirus to gather
the misinformation about COVID-19. Poynter maintains a
database which collects fact-checked news from 98 fact-
checking organisation in 40 languages.
Step 3: Web Scraping In this step, we developed a Python-
based crawler using Beautiful soup Richardson (2007) to
fetch all the news articles from the Poynter and Snopes. Our
crawler collects important information like the title of the
news articles, name of the fact-checking websites, date of
publication, the text of the news articles, and a class of news
articles. We have assigned a unique identifier to each of them
and its denoted by FCID. A short description of each ele-
ment given in table 1.
Step 4: Language Detection We collected data in multiple
languages like English, German, Hindi etc. To identify the
language of the news article, we have used langdetect Shuyo
(2014), a Python-based library to detect the language of the
news articles. We used the textual content of new articles
to check the language of the news articles. Our dataset is
categorise into 40 different languages.
Step 5: Social Media Link In the next step, while doing the
HTML crawling, we filter the URL from the parsed tree of
the DOM (Document Object Model). We analysed the URL
pattern from different social media platforms and applied
keyword-based filtering from all hyperlinks in the DOM. We
store that URLs in a separate column as the social media
link. An entire process of finding social media is shown in
figure 2. Some of the URL patterns are discussed below-
Twitter- For each tweet, Twitter follows a pattern twit-
ter.com/user name/status/tweetid. So, in the collection hy-
perlink, we searched for the keyword, ”twitter.com” and
”status”, it assures that we have collected the hyperlink
which referring to the tweet.
YouTube- For each YouTube video, YouTube follows
a pattern hwww.youtube.com/watch?v=vidoeid. So, in
the collection hyperlink, we searched for the keyword,
”youtube.com” and ”watch”, these keyword assures that we
have collected the hyperlink which referring to the particular
YouTube Video.
Reddit- For each subreddit, Reddit follows a pattern
www.reddit.com/r/subreddit topic/. So, in the collection hy-
Element Definition Example
News ID We provide a unique identifying ID to each news articles. We
use acronym for news source and the number to identify a news
articles.
PY9
Newssource URL It is a unique identifier pointing to the news articles. https://factcheck.afp.com/vi
deo-actually-shows-anti-gove
rnment-protest-belarus
News Title In this field, we store the title of the news articles. A video shows a rally against coronavirus re-
strictions in the British capital of London.
Published date Each news articles published the fact check article with a class
like false, true, misleading. We store it in the class column.
01 September 2020
News Class We provide a unique identifying ID to each news articles. False
Published-By In this field, we store the name of the professional news websites
or blog, for example, AFP, Quint etc.
Country Each news articles published the fact check article with a class
like false, true, misleading. We store it in the class column.
Australia
Language We provide a unique identifying ID to each news articles. English
Table 1: Name, definition and an example of elements collected from new articles.
perlink, we searched for the keyword, ”reddit.com” and a
regex code to detect ”reddit.com/r/”, which confirms that we
have collected the hyperlink which referring to the particular
subreddit.
Similarly, we followed the approach for other social me-
dia platforms like Facebook, Instagram, Wikipedia, Pinter-
est, Gab. In the next step, we used the regex code to filter
the unique ID for each social media post like tweet ID for
Twitter, Video ID for YouTube.
Step 6: Social Media Data Crawling After web scraping,
we have the unique identifier of each social media post like
tweet ID for Twitter, Video Id for videos etc. We build a
Python-based program for crawling the data from the re-
spective social media platform. We describe some of the
crawling tool and the details about the collected data.
Twitter- We used Python crawler using Tweepy Roesslein
(2020), which crawls all details about a Tweet. We collect
text, time, likes, retweet, user details such as name, location,
follower count.
YouTube- For YouTube, we built a Python-based crawler
which collects the textual details about the video, like ti-
tle, channel name, date of upload, likes, dislikes. We also
crawled the comments of the respective.
Similarly, we build our crawler for other platforms, but for
Instagram and Facebook, we used the CrowdTangle for data
crawling, data is limited to posts from public pages and
group Team (2020).
Step 7: Data Labelling For data labelling, we used the label
assigned in the news articles then we map the social media
post with their respective news article and assign the label to
the social media post. For example, a tweet extracted from
news article is mapped to the class of the news article. An
entire process of data annotating shown in figure 3.
Step 8: Human Verification In the next step, we manually
overlook each social media post to check the correctness of
the process. We provided the annotator with all necessary
information about the class mapping and asked them to ver-
ify it. For example- In figure 3, human open the news article
using the newssource URL and verified the label assigned to
the tweet. For COVID-19 misinformation, A human checked
randomly sampled 10% social media post from each social
media platforms and verified the label assign to the social
media post and label mentioned in the news articles. With
the random checks, we found that all the assigned labels are
correct. This helps make sure the assigned label is correct
and reduces the bias or wrongly assigned label. We further
normalise the data label into false, partially false, true and
others using the definitions mentioned in Shahi, Dirkson,
and Majchrzak (2020). The number of social media post
found in four different category is shown in Table 3.
Step 9: Data Enrichment In this step, we enrich the data
by providing extra information about the social media post.
The first step is merging the social media post with the re-
spective news article, and it includes additional information
like textual content, news source, author.
The detailed analysis of the collected data is discussed
in the result section. Based on the results, we also discuss
some of the findings in the discussion section. A snapshot of
the labelled data from Twitter is shown in figure 4. We will
release the data as open-source for further study.
Results
For the use case of misinformation on COVID-19, we iden-
tified IFCN as the data source, and we collected data from
different social media platforms. We found that around 51%
of news articles contain linked their content to social me-
dia websites. Overall, we have collected 8077 fact-checked
news articles from 105 countries in 40 languages. A de-
tailed description of social media data extracted using the
AMUSED framework is presented in table 2.
We have cleaned the hyperlinks collected using the
AMUSED framework. We filtered the social media posts by
removing the duplicates using a unique identifier of social
media post. We have presented a timeline plot of data col-
lected from different social media platforms in figure 5. We
plotted the data from those social media platform which has
Figure 2: An Illustration of data collection from social media platform(Twitter) Hinton (2020) from a news article Evon (2020)
SM Platform Count of Post(Unique) Post with Text Post with Image Post with Text+Image Post with Video
Facebook 5799(3200) 1167 567 1006 460
Instagram 385(197) - 106 41 52
Pinterest 5(3) - 3 0 0
Reddit 67(33) 16 10 7 0
TikTok 43(18) - - - 18
Twitter 3142(1758) 1300 116 143 199
Wikipedia 393(176) 106 34 20 16
YouTube 2087(916) - - - 916
Table 2: Summary of data collected from different social media platforms, the number in round braces indicate the count of
unique social media posts.
Figure 3: An Illustration for annotation of social media post-
ing using the label mentioned in the news article.
Figure 4: A Glimpse of annotated data collected from Twit-
ter.
Figure 5: A timeline distribution of data collected from a number of different Social Media Platform from January 2020 to
August 2020, we have presented the platform having data count more than 25.
SM Platform False Partially False Other True
Facebook 2776 325 94 6
Instagram 166 28 2 1
Pinterest 3 0 0 0
Reddit 21 9 2 1
TikTok 9 0 0 0
Twitter 1318 234 50 13
Wikipedia 154 18 3 1
YouTube 739 164 13 0
Table 3: Summary of COVID-19 misinformation data col-
lected from different social media platforms, deleted and du-
plicate posts are excluded in the count.
the total number of post more than 25 unique posts in Table
3 because it depreciates the plot distribution. We dropped
the plot from Pinterest(3), Whatsapp(23), Tiktok(25), Red-
dit(43). The plot shows that most of the social media posts
are from Facebook and Twitter, then followed by YouTube,
then Wikipedia and Instagram. We have also presented the
class distribution of these social media post in table 3. The
figure 5 shows that the number of post overall social me-
dia post was maximum during the mid-March to mid-May,
2020. Misinformation also follows the trend of the COVID-
19 situation in many countries because the number of social
media post also decreased after June 2020. The possible rea-
son could be either the spread of misinformation is reduced,
or fact-checking websites are not focusing on this issue as
during the early stage.
Discussion
From our study, we highlighted some of the useful points.
Usually, the fact-checking website links the social media
post from multiple social media platforms. We tried to gather
data from various social media platforms, but we found
the maximum number of links from Facebook, Twitter, and
YouTube. There are few unique posts from Reddit(21), Tik-
Tok(9) but they were less than what we were expecting Bren-
nen et al. (2020). Surprisingly there are only three unique
posts from Pinterest, and there are no data available from
Gab, ShareChat, and Snapchat. However, Gab is well known
for harmful content, and people in their regional languages
use ShareChat. There are only three unique posts from Pin-
terest. Many people use Wikipedia as a reliable source of
information, but there are 393 links from Wikipedia. Hence,
overall fact-checking website is limited to some trending so-
cial media platforms like Twitter or Facebook while social
media platforms like Gab, TikTok is famously famous for
malformation, misinformation Brennen et al. (2020). What-
sApp is an instant messaging app, used among friends or
group of people. So, we only found some hyperlink which
links to the public WhatsApp group. To increase the vis-
ibility of fact-checked articles, a journalist can also use
schema.org vocabulary along with the Microdata, RDFa, or
JSON-LD formats to add details about misinformation to the
news articles Shahi, Nandini, and Kumari (2019).
Another aspect is the diversity of social media post on the
different social media platforms. More often, news articles
mention Facebook, Twiter, YouTube but less number of post
from Instagram, Pinterest, no post from Gab, Tiktok. There
might be these platforms actively ask or involve the fact-
checking website for monitoring the content on their plat-
form, or the journalists are more focused on these platforms
only. But it would be interesting to study the proposition of
fake news on different platforms like Tiktok, Gab. We have
also analysed the multi-modality of the data on the social
media platform. In the case of misinformation on COVID-
19, the amount of misinformation on text is more compare to
video or image. But, in table 3 we show that apart from text,
the fake news is also shared as image, video or mixed-format
like image+text. It will also be beneficial to detect fake news
on different platforms. It also raises the open question of
cross-platform study on a particular topic like misinforma-
tion on COVID-19. Someone can also build a classification
model Shahi et al. (2018); Nandini et al. (2018) to detect
a class of fake news into true, false, partially false or other
categories of news articles.
While applying AMUSED framework on the misinforma-
tion on COVID-19, we found that misinformation across
multiple source platform, but it mainly circulated across
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube. Our finding raises the concern
of mitigating the misinformation on these platforms.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we presented a semi-automatic framework for
social media data annotation. The framework can be applied
to several domains like misinformation, mob lynching, and
online abuse. As a part of the framework, we also used a
python based crawler for different social media websites.
After data labelling, the labels are cross-checked by a hu-
man which ensures a two-step verification of data annotation
for the social media posts. We also enrich the social media
post by mapping it to the news article to gather more anal-
ysis about it. The data enrichment will be able to provide
additional information for the social media post. We have
implemented the proposed framework for collecting the mis-
information post related to the COVID-19
As future work, the framework can be extended for get-
ting the annotated data on other topics like hate speech, mob
lynching etc. AMUSED will decrease the labour cost and
time for the data annotation process. AMUSED will also in-
crease the quality of the data annotation because we crawl
the data from news articles which are published by an expert
journalist.
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